Labour force survey in Lao PDR- 2017
Province:……………………………………………………………….
District:……………………………………………………………….
Village:………………………………………………………………..
Village type (1.Urban, 2.Rural with road, 3.Rural without road)
HOUSEHOLD INFORMATION
HH1. No. of household:

HH

____ ____

No. of sample household:

HH2. NAME OF HEAD OF HOUSEHOLD : ____________

____ ____

HH3 . NAME AND LINE NO. OF PERSON INTERVIEWED:
__________________ LINE NUMBER( HL1): __ __

HH4.

INTERVIEWER’S NAME:____________________

HH5. SUPERVISOR’S NAME: _________________

INTERVIEWER VISITS
Competed ……………………………………………...1

HH6.

Not at House…………………………………………...2
Entire Household absent for extended period of
time……………………………………………………..3

RESULT OF HH INTERVIEW :

Refuse …………………………………………………4
Party competed………………………………………..5

Other (specify): ________________________

6

Visit 1

Visit 2

Final Visit

DATE: ___ ___ / ___ ___ / ___ ___ ___ ___
DAY
MONTH YEAR

DATE: ___ ___ /___ ___ /___ ____ ___ ___
DAY
MONTH YEAR

DATE: ___ ___ /___ ___ /___ ___ ___ ___
DAY
MONTH YEAR

RESULT .............................. ____

RESULT ..............................____

RESULT ............................. ____

After all questionnaires for the household have been completed, fill in the following information
HH7.

TOTAL NUMBER OF HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS: __

__

HH8 Starting time:__:__ Ending
time:____:____

HH9 If additional questionnaires used
indicate

number: ____ ____

HH10 Supervisor on cental
level:__________________

HH11. Data entry:________________________

Module I. Housing and Household characteristics:
HC1. Type of dwelling in

which household lives?

Brick house................................................................................1
Wood/Brick house.....................................................................2
wood house................................................................................3
Did endure house.......................................................................4
Other ___________________________________________ 5

HC2. Ownership/ Rental status Owner/purchaser ...........................................................................1
Rent-Pay rent ……….....................................................................2
of dwelling in which
Rent-No
pay rent ...........................................................................3
household lives?
Rent-employer provide free.........................................................4
Other ____________________________________________ 5
HC3. Number of rooms in

dwelling in which household
lives? (including: bedrooms,
living room, dining room)

Number:_________ __________Room

(Do not count Toilet and
bathroom, Balcony)
HC4 Size by area in square

meters of dwelling in which
household lives?
HC5 Main material of the
dwelling floor ?

Record observation.

Number -:____ ____ ____ ____(m2)
Ceramic tiles .............. ………………..1
Concrete ................................................ 2
Wood planks ......................................... 3
Palm/bamboo ........................................ 4
Other (specify)________________ .... 5

HC6. Main material of the roof

Record observation.

Tiles/Sipax/Concrete ............................ 1
Zinc....................................................... 2
Wood .................................................... 3
Bamboo................................................. 4
Grass ..................................................... 5
Other (specify) ... ___________________6

HC7. Main material of the wall

Record observation

Brick/cement ......................................... 1
Wood .................................................... 2
bamboo ................................................ 3
Other (specify) ........... ____________4

HC8.Your household have

Kitchen facilities for cooking? Yes....................................................................................1
No......................................................................................2

H9. Bathroom facilities to

household within dwelling
unit?
HC10 What type of toilet
facilities used by household
within dwelling?

Yes....................................................................................1
No......................................................................................2

Flush/pour flush.................................................................1
Pit Latrine ventilated..........................................................2
Pit Latrine other..................................................................3
Compositing toilet .............................................................4
Bucket.................................................................................5
Hanging toilet.....................................................................6
No toilet..............................................................................7
HC11. Dose this dwelling have Yes (own meter).................................................................1
Yes (share meter) ...............................................................2
electricity?
Yes (own generator)............................................................3
Yes, (use batteries)..............................................................4
No........................................................................................5
HC12. What is the household's
Electricity..............................................................................1
main source of energy for
Paraffin..................................................................................2
cooking?

Wood.....................................................................................3
Coal .......................................................................................4
Charcoal ................................................................................5
Sawdust.................................................................................6
Gas.........................................................................................7
Other___________________________________________8

HC13. What is the main source Piped water ...........................................................................1
of drinking water for members Well/borehole protected........................................................2
Well/borehole unprotected....................................................3
of your household?
River/Stream/Dam.................................................................4
Mountain source ...................................................................5
Rain water..............................................................................6
Bottle/can water.....................................................................7
Tank ......................................................................................8
Other___________________________________________9
HC14. What is the main source Piped water ...........................................................................1
of water used for members of Well/borehole protected........................................................2
Well/borehole unprotected....................................................3
your household?
River/Stream/Dam.................................................................4
Mountain source ....................................................................5
Rain water..............................................................................6
Bottle/can water.....................................................................7
Tank ......................................................................................8
Other ___________________________________________9

HC15. What assets does this

household own in working
order?

(Multiple answers)

HC16. Ownership of

livestock by household (by
type and number of each type
owned)?

Yes
Tractor……………………………………….....1
Car/Van………...…………………………..…..1
Motor-bike…,…………………………………..1
Bicycle……,,……….…………………………...1
Boat…………………………………………..…1
Radio…………………………………………....1
Television…………….…………………….…...1
Telephone fixed………………………………...1
Cell phone……………………………………....1
Computer…………………………………….….1
Washing machine ………………………………1
Air conditioner.……………..………………..….1
Fan…………………………………………….…1
Fridge/Freezer …………………………………..1
Others (please specify)………………………

No
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

1. Buffaloes_____________________________Number
2. Cattle ________________________________Number
3. Horse ________________________________Number
4. Elephants _____________________________Number
5. Goats/ Sheep __________________________Number
6. Pigs_________________________________ Number
7. Duck _______________________________ Number
8. chicken______________________________ Number
9. other livestock

1.House land___________________________( HECTARE)
household (by type and area of 2 Ricefield land___________________________( HECTARE)
3. Upland rice field_______________________ ( HECTARE)
each type)?
4. garden land________________________ ( HECTARE)
1 HECTARE = 10 000 m2
5.Other______________________________ ( HECTARE)
HC17. Ownership of land by

HC18. What is an average
income of your household per
month?

..............................................................Kips

HC19. Is your household
income increase or decrease?

Increase
Decreased
Same

HC20. What are the reasons

flood........................................................................1
drought....................................................................2
Enemy crop.............................................................3
Epidemics................................................................4
Business closing due to economic recession...........5
Price oil increased ...................................................6
Price inflation (increased consumption price)..........7
forest fires.................................................................8
storms.......................................................................9
landslides..................................................................10
no agriculture production..........................................11

of your household’s fall in the
past 12 months?
(Multiple answers)

Answer
1 ,3
HC22

unemployed...............................................................12
Other_____________________________________13
No assistance from any organization...............................1
problems caused overcome by Recieved assistance from the Government .....................2
Recieved assistance from NGO.......................................3
your household?
From local community organizations...............................4
Assistance from relatives/friends......................................5
Increased working hours of household members………..6
(Multiple answers)
Sold property, livestock/ ……………………….……….7
Reduced household expenditures…..................................8
Other..................................................................................9
HC22. Has any household
member have an outstanding Yes..............................................................................1
loan, or has obtained new loan No...............................................................................2
HC21 How was/were

in past 12 months?

2
Next
HC27

HC23. Main reason for most

indebted household member
having a loan?

(Multiple answers)

To meet essential household expenditures ……………….1
To buy vehicle for household member……………………2
To purchase/remodel/repair/construct a house…….……....3
For health related expenditures for household member…...4
For ritual expenditures……………………………………..5
To operate /expand business…………………….………...6
To pay previous loan …………….……………….……….7
For agriculture production....................................................8
Other _________________________________________ 9

Government bank..........................................................................1
amount of loan obtained from? Private bank..................................................................................2
Individual money lender... ...........................................................3
friends………………………………...........................................4
relatives………………….............................................................5
Village development fund………………....................................6
Other ______________________________________________7
HC24. Where was the major

HC25. Has debt been paid

back?

Yes, paid back all..................................................................1
Yes, paid back some.............................................................2
No, not at all ........................................................................3

3
Next HC
27

HC26. How was debt paid

(or, will be paid) back?
(Multiple answers)

Cash, by borrowing money from someone else…………….…...1
Cash, by selling some assets…………………………………….2
Cash, by getting income from work..............................................3
Provide direct labor to creditor……………………………….............4

Other(specify) ______________________________________ 5
HC27 What is household

average monthly expenditure? Number_______________________________Kip

HL0 How many person are there in your household ?
MODULE II: HOUSEHOLD COMPOSITION AND CHARACTERISTICS OF HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS
HL

HL0. How many people are usual member of this household? ____ ____

01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10

HL4

HL5

2. Other
2. Married
3. Divorced /
Separated
4. Widowed
5. Stay
together

HL6

(Enter the
Country
Code
and
go to HL9)
(Country
code in the
enumerator
manual)

HL7

(Enter
the
code
from
the
enumer
ator
manual
)
(if no
ethnic
origin
record
‘50’)
HL8

1. Buddhist
2. Christian
3. Bahai
4. Islam
5. Other
6. Noreligion

HL9

Do you have any difficulty with the following
functions?

Cause of
main
difficulty
(for the
answer 2-4
in the HL10
– HL15)

1. No difficulty
2. Yes, some difficulty
3. Yes, a lot of difficulty
4. Cannot do at all
Communicating

HL3

1. Lao

Religion

Washing/ Dressing

HL2

1.Nevermarried

Ethnic
Origin

Remember/
Concentrate

HL1

Marital status Citizenship

Walking/ Climbing
stairs

List names of
all
persons who are
usual members
of the
HH. Start from
the
head of
household

Relationship to
Sex
Age
the head of
household
1. Male
Enter Age
1. Head of
2. Female in
Complete
Household
2.
d years
Husband/wife
3. Son
For
children
/Daughter
4:Son in law/
less
Daughter in law
than 12
5. Parent head
months
enter
of household
6. Grandchild
"000"
7. Relative
8. Non –relative

Hearing

Name and
surname
of household
members

Seeing

ID
perso
n

HL10

HL11

HL12

HL13

HL14

HL15

1. Since
birth
2. War
3. Accident
4. UXO
5. Disease
6. Other
(specify)
HL16

Question ED3: What grade are you
attending now?
Question ED6: What is your highest
education level?

* Question ED7: Main
reasons for not attending or
left school

00: No grade
11: Grade 1
12: Grade 2
13: Grade 3
14: Grade 4
15: Grade 5
16: Grade 6
21: Lower secondary 1
22: Lower secondary 2
23: Lower secondary 3
24: Lower secondary 4
31: Upper secondary 1
32: Upper secondary 2
33: Upper secondary 3
41: Vocation education first level
42: Vocation education middle level
43: Vocation education high level
44: Graduate - degree holder
45: Post graduate - masters degree
46: Higher than post graduate
99: Don't know

2. Disabled / illness
3. Too old for school
4. No school/school too far
5. Teacher was absent
6. Cannot afford schooling
7. Family did not allow
schooling
8. Not interested in school
9. To work for no pay in
household
10. Other

1. Competed schooling

Question ED8: Your highest level of
technical skills
00: no technical skills
14: Teacher training and education science
21: Arts
22: Humanities
31: Social sciences
32: Journalism and information
34: Business and administration
38: Law
42: Life science
44: Physical science
46: Mathematics and statistics
48: Computer
52: Engineering and trade
54: Manufacturing and processing
58: Architecture and building
62: Agriculture, forestry and fishing
64: Veterinary
72: Health
76: Social Service
81: Personal services
84: Transpiration services
85: Environmental protection
86: Security services
99: others (please specify)

Module III: Educational attainment for all household members aged 5 and above
ID Can you read & Have you which level
Next year, are you
ever
code write with
and grade is studying or finding a
understanding
attended
(name)
job?
the Lao
school?
attending?
language or
other languages? 1. Never
(Go to
ED10)

Yes
1. Lao
2. Other
language
No
3. Not at all

(Enter the code
above )

2. Yes,
studying
Now

4. Studing while working

3. Yes, left

ED2

ED3

ED4

1

1

2

1

2

1

2

2

1

2

1

2

1

2

3

1

2

1

2

1

2

4

1

2

1

2

1

2

5

1

2

1

2

1

2

6

1

2

1

2

1

2

7

1

2

1

2

1

2

8
9
10

What is your highest level
of education achieved?
(Enter the code above

(counting
from first
grade of
primary
school)

)

What is main reason why
you are not now in school/
college?

What is main subject of study?

(in case no technical area of study
obtained, please write 00 and skip to ED
10)

)
(if answer ED2 “2=attending (Enter the code above )
school” has no answer here)
(Enter the code above

(for children attending
kindergarten, the questions
next model)

(Go to ED
4)

ED1

1. Continue study
2. Not studying
3. Find the job

what age
did you start
school?

(ED)

ED5

ED6

ED7

ED8

Question ED 10: Main reasons why not in
school now
1. Too young
2. Disabled / illness
3. No school/school too far
4. Teacher was absent
5. Cannot afford schooling
6. Family did not allow schooling
7. Not interested in school
8. No value in education
9. Work to earn for household (wage earning)
10. Help unpaid family works
11.Other

Question ED 12: did you receive any training?
Question ED 14: what is the Main field of Vocational
Training?
Question ED 16: If you received assistance from an
organization, what technical skill would you like to be
trained?
1. Foreign language
2. Traditional massage
3. Driving

4. Sewing and cutting
5. Computer, software
6. Automotive fixing
7. Construction
8. A cook, pastry-cook
9. Electronic fixing
10. Radio, TV fixing
11. Air con fixing
12. Welding
13. Business administration/trade
14. Wood scaft
15. Hairdresser, beautician
16. Agricutlure
17. Agricultural/livestock
18. Mobile phone fixing
19. other (specify)________________

Module III: Educational attainment for all household members aged 5 and above
ID
person

what
Age she/he
last left
school?
skip to ED
11

What main reason
for not attending
school ?
(Enter the code above

)

(if answer ED2=2)

Is she/he
receiving or has
ever received
Vocational
Training (formal
or informal)?

Did you receive
any training in
the past?
(Enter the code above )

Mutipul choice

1. yes
2. no
next to
ED 16
ED9
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

ED10

ED11

Offices or organization
provided training offered an
official certificate of
achievements?

ED12

1. yes
2. no

ED

Main field
of
Vocational
Training
?
(record
code)

ED13

ED14

Duration of main If you receive
training (course) assistance from
in?
an organization
for
vocational/skill
1. below 1
training, what
week
2. During 1 or 2 would you like
to study?
week
3. one month
4. more one
1: month
ED15

ED16

MODULE IV: IDENTIFICATION OF EMPLOYED PERSONS (MAIN PAID JOB OR BUSINESS ACTIVITY)- EP
(For all household members of age 14 years and above)
Now I would like to ask you questions about activities done in the last 7 days.
ID
Code

During the last 7 days, did you do
any work for a wage, salary,
commission, tips or any other pay,
even if only for one hour?
1. Yes…………… AC1
2. No

During the last 7 days, did you run or do any kind of
business, farming or other activity to generate income,
even if only for one hour?
(e.g. growing produce for sale, making things for sale,
buying and reselling things, providing services for
pay)

During the last 7 days, did you
help unpaid in a business
owned by a household
member, even if only for one
hour?
1. Yes
2. No…… …….EP6

Was this work in
agriculture?
1. Yes
2. No…………AC1

Are the products obtained from this activity
for sale or for family use?
1. Only for sale/barter………….. AC1
2. Mainly for sale/barter............... AC1
3. Mainly for family use
4. Only for family use

1. Yes……….….EP4
2. No

EP1
1
2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

EP2

EP3

EP4

EP5

(For all household members of age 14 years and above)
ID
Code

During the last 7 days, did you have a
paid job or a business from which you
were temporary absent and to which you
expect to return?
1. Yes …………...
2. No…UE1

EP6
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10

Why were you absent from work during the last 7 days?
1. Vacation, holidays ……………………………… AC1
2. Maternity, paternity leave………………..……... AC1
3. Sickness, illness, accident ……………………… AC1
4. Shift work, flexi time, variable timetable ……… AC1
5. Education leave, training
6. Other personal leave (care for family, civic duties, etc.)
7. Temporary reduction in clients, work break…
8. Laid off
9. Long-term disability
10. Bad weather condition, natural disaster
11. Strike, labour dispute
12. Seasonal work ……………………………….. UE1
13. Other (Please specify)………………

EP7

Including the time that you have been
absent, will you return to that same
job/business…….?

Do you continue receiving an income or other returns
from a job or business during this absence?
1. Yes………….. AC1
2. No ………….. UE1

1. Within 3 months or less…AC1
2. After 3 months
3. Not sure to return

EP8

EP09

MODULE V: CHARACTERISTICS OF MAIN PAID JOB OR BUSINESS ACTIVITY) in the last 7 days
(For all household members of age 14 years and above); include secondary job/business
Now I would like to ask you questions about activities done in the last 7 days.
ID
Person

In the main job/ business that you had
during the last 7 days, what kind of work

What are your main tasks or duties?

do you usually do?
(e.g.: Policeman, primary school teacher,
registered nurse, domestic worker, truck
driver)

Occupation title
AC1

In this job are you?
Working for someone else for pay
1. Employee
2. Paid apprentice / intern
Working as an
3. Employer (with regular
employees)………….……AC11
4. Own-account worker (without regular
employees) ….…...AC11
5. Contributing family worker (helping
without pay in a household / family
business)……………..…..AC11
6. Other specify..….…….…...AC11

Description

AC2

01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10

* Lao PDR Standard Classification of Occupations (at office or by supervisor)

Are you employed on
the basis of…
1. Written contract
2. Oral agreement
3. No
contract …AC8

Is your contract /
agreement?

Why is your contract /
agreement temporary?

1. Permanent (without
duration limit) … AC8
2. Temporary

1. Chain contract (renewable)
2. Probation period
3. Apprenticeship, internship
4. Specific service or task
5. Seasonal work
6. Occasional/daily work
7. Work as a
replacement/substitute
8. Public employment
Programmed
9. For chance to negotiated or
change new job
10. Other
(Please specify):……..

LSCO
Code*

AC3

AC4

AC5

AC6

ID
Person

What is the duration of your
contract/agreement?
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Daily contracts/agreements
Less than 1 month
1 mo. to less than 3 months
3 mo. to less than 6 months
6 mo. to less than 12 months
12 months and above

Does your employer pay
contributions for social security
on his/her behalf?
(Should refer to any nationally
available social security scheme;
paid by the employer)

Do you get paid annual
leave or payment for leave
not taken?

Do you get paid sick leave or
compensation in case of
illness or injury?
1. Yes
2. No
3. Don't know

1. Yes
2. No
3. Don't know

What is the name and location
of your place of work?

What are the main goods or services produced
at your place of work or its main function?

1.

(e.g.: Selling fish, teaching children to read and write,
caring for the sick, livestock farming)

If Name & location exist,
please write name & location

2. Domestic worker in
private household….AC19

1. Yes
2. No
3. Don't know

3. Without name

Pleasae specify

AC7

AC8

01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10

* Lao PDR Standard Classification of All Types of Economic Activities (if none, please use ISIC Rev.4)

AC9

AC10

AC11

AC12

LSIC
Code*

ID
Person

Was your main activity carried out in?
1. Government ……………………… AC18
2. State-owned enterprise…………… AC18
3. Private business or farm
4. International org./ foreign embassy. AC18
5. Non-profit institutions...................... AC18
6. Individual household …………….. AC18
7.Other (specify)

AC13
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10

What type of enterprise/business where Is the business registered
you work?
with (relevant authority)?
1. An incorporated company
.…………………..AC18
2. An independent, personal/
family business
3. Don’t know

AC14

1. Yes
2. In the process of being
registered
3. No
4. Don’t Know

AC15

Does the business keep a
How many persons,
book of accounts (assets and including the owner, work
expenditures)?
at your place of work?
1. Yes
2. No
3. Don't know

AC16

1. Less than 4
2. 5-9
3. 10-49
4. 50-99
5. 100 and above

AC17

In what type of place do you usually
work?
1. At home
2. Structure attached to the home
3. At the client/employer's home
4. At an office, shop factory, or other
fixed place of work
5. Fixed stall in market / street
6. Land, forest, river, ...
7. Without fixed location / mobile
8. Construction site
9. Other (specify):………..

AC18

ID
Person

How long have you
worked for this
employer/in this
business?
1. Less than 6 months
2. 6 months to less than 1
year
3. 1 year to less than 3
years
4. 3 years to less than 5
years
5. 5 years to less than 10
years
6. 10 years or more

CHARACTERISTICS OF SECONDARY PAID JOB/BUSINESS ACTIVITY
(In current varied living
conditions, people tend to
carry out a secondary activity
in addition to the main one).

What is the name and
In the second job/business that What are your main tasks or duties? In your second job, are you?
location of your place of
Working for someone else for
you had during the last 7 days,
work?
pay
what kind of work do you
1. Employee
usually do?
Did you have any secondary
1. If Name & location exist,
2. Paid apprentice / intern
(e.g: Interviewer, tuition
business or performed any
please write name &
teacher,
food
deliverer,
salesman
second (permanent,
location
Working as an
etc)
occasional/exceptional)
3. Employer (with regular
employees
4. Own-account worker
(without regular
employees)
5. Contributing family
worker (helping without
pay in a
household / family
business)
6. Other ( specify):……….

activity for at least 1 hour
during the last 7 days, even
for non-essential income in
cash or in kind?

1. Yes
2. No………WT1

Occupation title
AC19
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10

AC20

AC21

Description

AC22

2. Domestic worker in
private
household.…..WT1
3. Without name

LSCO
Code

What are the main goods or
services produced at your
place of work or its main
function?
(e.g.: Selling fish, teaching
children to read and write,
caring for the sick,
livestock farming…)

Description

AC23

AC24

AC25

LSIC
Code

MODULE VI: WORKING TIME (WT)
(For all household members of age 14 years* and above, who are in employment)
ID

Interviewer: at the end, add totals and
confirm with respondent

Interviewer: at the end, add totals and
confirm with respondent

Person
How many hours do you usually work per Thinking about all the last 7 days, how many
hours did you actually worked in your …
week in your...

Interviewer:
The total hours actually
worked in the last 7 days is
EQUAL to the total hours
usually worked per week?
1. Yes ……………..WT05
2. No, worked more than
usual hours
3. No, worked less than
usual hours

a.
Main job

b.
Second
job

c.
Other
job(s)

Hours

Hours

Hours

WT01
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10

Total

a.
Main job

b.
Second
job

Hours

Hours

Hours

WT02

c.
Other
job(s)
Hours

Total

During the last 7 days, why did you actually work more or less than
your usual hours of work per week?

During the
last 30 days,
did you look
1. Variable working time/ nature of work (shift work, flexible hours) for additional
2. Contractual hours (part-time job, government job)
or other paid
3. Increase in workload, high workload during the last days
work or
4. To have a higher income
business for
5. Days off, holidays, annual leave, special leave
profit?
6. Personal, family reasons, family responsibilities
7. Illness, injuries, etc.
1. Yes
8. Reduction in clients or orders, lack of raw material/ energy, etc.
2. No
9. Schooling or training
10. Strike or labour dispute
11. Start/End/Change of jobs
12. Seasonal work, low season
13. Bad weather, natural disaster
14. Other (specify): _______________________________

Hours

WT03

WT04

WT05

ID
Person

Would you want to
work more hours per
week than usually
worked, provided the
extra hours are paid?

If an opportunity for additional work became
available, could you start working more hours
within the next 2 weeks?

How many additional
hours could you work
per week?

1. Yes
2. No…………. WT09

(Write total number of
additional hours in all
jobs)

1. Yes
2. No………… WT09

WT06
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10

WT07

WT08

Do you want to change your current
employment situation?

What is the main reason why you want to change
current employment situation?

1. Yes
2. No… ERI01 (NEXT SECTION)

1. Present job(s) is/are temporary
2. To have better paid job
3. To have more clients/business
4. To work more hours
5. To work fewer hours
6. To better match skills
7. To work closer to home
8. To improve other working conditions
9. Other (specify):……….

WT09

WT10

MODULE VII: EMPLOYMENT RELATED INCOME (ERI)
A. For employers and own-account workers, and others who are not paid employees/interns (i.e. if AC3 = 3, 4, or 6)
(For all household members of age 14 years* and above, who are in employment)
ID
Person

Last month, how much did you make in
net profit, from your main
business or activity?
That is, after considering all the sales and
deducting all expenses?

Last month, did you take any products
If one had to purchase those products, how much
from your main business or activity for the would they have cost?
household’s own use?
(Please round up)
1. Yes

Last month, how much did you receive in additional
income or earnings from any secondary activity
(regular, occasional/ exceptional, etc.)?
(Please estimate the total for all secondary activities,
and round up)

2. No……………….…… ERI04
Interviewer please go to next section (Module 9
OPW1)

3. Don’t know/ refused … ERI04

ERI01
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10

ERI02

ERI03

ERI04

MODULE VII: EMPLOYMENT RELATED INCOME (ERI)
B. For employees and paid Apprenticeship/ interns (i.e. if AC3 = 1 or 2)
(For all household members of age 14 years* and above, who are in employment)
ID
Person

The last time you were paid
in your main job, were you
paid in cash such as salaries,
wages, commissions,
bonuses or tips?

How much did you
receive the last time
you were paid?
(Please round up)

1. Yes
2. No, paid in kind only
……………. ERI10
3. Not paid at all
……….….... ERI10

What period did this
payment cover?
1. Piece rate or one-time
payment …...... ERI10
2. One day …….. ERI10
3. One week
4. Two weeks
5. One month
6. Others

How many days
did you work in
your main job
during that
period?

On average,
how many
hours did you
work per day
in your main
job during
that period?

Does your employer
provide you with …?
(Please write all that
apply)
1. Housing
2. Food and/or
drinks
3. Transport
(vehicle, fuel, bus
ticket)
4. Clothing (other
than uniforms)
5. Others

If one had to
purchase those
products, how
much would
they have cost?

Did you
have to pay
any amount
to receive
these goods?

(Please round
up)

1. Yes
2. No.ERI14

How much did
you pay?
(Please round
up)

Last month, how
much did you
receive in
additional
income or
earnings from
any secondary
activity (regular,
occasional/
exceptional,
etc.)?
(Please estimate
for all secondary
activities, and
round up)

6. None … ERI14
Interviewer
please go to next
section (Module
9, SPW1)
ERI05
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10

ERI06

ERI07

ERI08

ERI09

ERI10

ERI11

ERI12

ERI13

ERI14

MODULE VIII: JOB SEARCH AND AVAILABILITY (Unemployment – UE)
(For all household members of age 14 years* and above, who are not in employment)
ID
Person

During the last 30 days, did you
look for any kind of paid job or try
to start any kind of business?
1. Yes……………..UE3
2. No

Have you already found
a job or arranged to start
a business in the future?
1. Yes…….…..UE4
2. No…………UE7

UE1
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10

UE2

What did you do in the last 30 days to find a job
or start a business?
(multiple choose)
1. Applied to prospective employers
2. Placed/answered job advertisements
3. Registered with Employment Centre
4. Registered with private recruitment offices
5. Took a test or interview
6. Sought help from relatives, friends, others
7. Checked at factories, work sites
8. Waited on the street to be recruited
9. Sought financial help to start a business
10. Looked for land, building, equipment,
materials to start a business
11. Applied for permit or license to start a
Business
12. Social media, reading in newspapers
employment vacancy announcements
13. Other (specify):……………
14. No method………………UE7

UE3

What kind of job were you
looking?
1. Wage employment
2. Self-employment…UE6
3. Any job…………...UE6

UE4

What kind of working
time arrangement were
you looking for?
1. Only full-time
2. Only part-time
3. Any working time
arrangement

UE5

For how long have you been without
work and trying to find a paid job or
start a business?
1. Less than 1 month …….…UE9
2. 1 month to less than 3
Months…………………….UE9
3. 3 months to less than 6
Months…………………….UE9
4. 6 months to less than 12
Months…………………….UE9
5. 12 months to less than 24
Months……………….……UE9
6. 24 months or more……….UE9

UE6

ID
Person

Would you want to work
if a job or business
opportunity became
available?
1. Yes
2. No………...UE10

UE7
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10

What is the main reason why you did not try to find
a paid job or start a business in the last 30 days?
1. Waiting for results of a previous search
2. Waiting for season to work
3. Waiting to be recalled to former job
4. Tired of looking for work, no jobs in area
5. No jobs matching skills, lacks experience
6. Considered too young/old by employers
7. Look for work oversees employment
8. In studies, training
9. Family / household responsibilities
10. Family member(s) consider that you should stay
at home
11. Engaged in a subsidiary agri - production for
family use
12. Other sources of income
13. Disability, injury, illness
14. Other(specify)…………………………

UE8

If (a/the) job or business
opportunity became
available..,
1. You could have started
working during the last 7
days ………………UE11
2. You could have started
within the next 15
days. …………..….UE11
3. Not available

UE9

What is the main reason why you
are not available to start working
in the next two weeks?
1. In studies, training, attend
educational or upgrading courses
2. Family responsibilities
(including maternity leave)
3. Ilness injury
4. Pensioner
5. Voluntary inactive
6. Family member(s) consider that
s/he should stay at home
7. Other
(specify)…………………………

UE10

What were
your main
occupation
before
unemployed ?

(Do you have
work before
your
unmeployed

Main work you did
before you were
unemployed?

What were the main (economic) activity,, or
what were the goods or services produced at
your last work place?

(LSCO for field
supervisor use;

(LSIC for field supervisor use;
Use 00000 for never employed)

Use 000000 for never
employed)

Yes
No

UE11a

UE11b

LSCO

UE12

LSIC

MODULE IX: OWN-USE PRODUCTION WORK, OF GOODS AND SERVICES (OPW)
(For ALL household members of age 14 years* and above)
ID
Person

In the last 7 days, did you do any of the following activities to
produce foodstuff intended mainly for consumption by the
household or family? If so how many hours did you spend on
such activity during the last 7 days?

In general, do you sell About how much do
any part of the products you usually or intend
obtained from these
to sell?
activities?

Interviewer:
If yes please fill in the total number of hours per week;
If all have 0 hours please go to OPW07

1. Less than half
1. No, never sell
…OPW7
2. More than half
2. Yes, sell excess from
time to time
3. Yes, regularly sell
part of the products

Cultivate land or a
kitchen garden for
crops, vegetables or
fruits, including
planting, tending,
harvesting, etc.?
(Hrs)
OPW01
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10

Grow fodder, tend
livestock, poultry or
other animals for
meat, eggs, milk,
honey, hides or other
products?
(Hrs)
OPW02

Catch or trap fish,
shellfish or other
water or sea
products for food
or as raw material?

Which type of animals or products mainly for use or consumption by
the household were you working on?
(e.g.: fish, cows, chicken, corn, potatoes, taro, maize, cassava, broken
rice, vegetables and green plant material, rice, etc.)

In the last 7 days, did you
prepare foodstuff for
storage, such as fish paste,
dried fish, dried mango,
wine, bamboo shoots, etc.
intended mainly for
consumption by the
household or family?
1. Yes,
Write the number of
hours spent on these
activities during the
last 7 days

Please specify

LSIC Code

OPW06a

OPW06b

2. No,
Write 0 hours

(Hrs)
OPW03

OPW04

OPW05

OPW07

ID
Person

In the last 7 days, did you
make any other goods or
crafts exclusively for use
by the household or
family, such as furniture,
pottery, clothing or other
textiles, baskets, mats,
etc. (excluding
foodstuff)?
1. Yes,
Write the number of
hours spent on these
activities during the last
7 days
2. No,
Write 0 hours

OPW08
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10

In the last 7 days, did
you fetch water from
natural or other public
sources, such as a well,
river, etc exclusively
for use by the
household or family?
1. Yes,
Write the number of
hours spent on these
activities during the
last 7 days

In the last 7 days, did you
collect firewood, dung or
other goods to use as fuel
exclusively for use by the
household or family?

In the last 7 days, did you do
any construction or major
repair work to the household
premises; for example, build
or expand a room, replace the
roof, put or fix a fence, etc?

1. Yes,
Write the number of
hours spent on these
activities during the last 7
days

1. Yes,
Write the number of hours
spent on these activities
during the last 7 days

2. No,
Write 0 hours

2. No,
Write 0 hours

2. No,
Write 0 hours

OPW09

OPW10

OPW11

During the last 7 days, did you
spend any time doing unpaid
housework, yard work or home
maintenance for members of
your household or family?
(E.g.: preparing meals, doing the
dishes, cleaning the house, doing
laundry, cutting the grass, home
maintenance and small repairs,
household shopping and finance
management, etc.)

During the last 7 days, did you
spend any time providing unpaid
care, help or assistance to family
members because of a disability,
illness, or problems related to old
age?
(E.g.: providing personal care to
dependent adult members of the
family, administering medication,
helping them with shopping,
banking, visiting relatives, etc.)

1. Yes,
Write the number of hours
spent on these activities
during the last 7 days

1. Yes,
Write the number of hours
spent on these activities
during the last 7 days

2. No,
Write 0 hours

2. No,
Write 0 hours

OPW12

OPW13

During the last 7 days, did you
spend any time looking after your
or your family children?
(E.g.: bathing or active playing
with children, taking to school,
sports or other activities, tutoring
or helping children with
homework, advising or talking
with teens about their problems,
etc.)
1. Yes,
Write the number of hours
spent on these activities
during the last 7 days
2. No,
Write 0 hours

OPW14

MODULE X: OCCUPATIONAL INJURIES AND ILLNESSES WITHIN THE LAST 12 MONTHS (OSH)
(For ALL household members of age 14 years* and above)
READ: Now I would like to ask you about any accidents you may have had while working in the last 12 months, i.e. since [DATE] to today.
In the last 12 months,
i.e. since [DATE] to
today, were you hurt
in any accident while
Perso
working that caused
n
you any injury or
illness?
(Include accidents
that took place while
commuting to/from
work)
ID

Did any of the
injuries received in
the last 12 months,
i.e. since [DATE] to
today result in you
being absent from
work or unable to
work, for at least
one day, apart from
the day of the
accident?

Did the injuries
seriously restrict
your work or
activities even
though you were
able to work or
not absent from
work?

How many of these
injuries or illnesses did
you have in the last 12
months, i.e. since
[DATE] to today?
(Interviewer:
Record number of
accidents or illnesses
below)

1. Yes
1. Yes

1. Yes … OSH04

2. No … NEXT
SECTION (SP01)

2. No

2. No

OSH01
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10

OSH02

OSH03

OSH04

In your most serious work
accident, what type of injury
or illness did you get?
Select the most severe injury

Causes of your injuries
or illness
1. Fall from high
postion
2. Machine operation
1= Superficial injury
3. Hit by fallen things
2= Fracture
4. Electric shock
3= Dislocation, sprain, strain 5. Transport
4= Amputation
6. Slipery
7.
Burn, Corrosion,
5= Concussion, internal
injury
Scald
6= Acute poisoning or
8.
Accident while
infection
transport for work
7= Dizziness, headaches
9.
Other (specify)
8= Other injury/illness
(specify)

OSH05

OSH6

What kind of work were
you doing when this
accident that resulted to
injury/ illness happened?

What were your main tasks or duties in this
job/activity?

1= Main job in the last 7
days …………. OSH11
2= Secondary job in the
last 7 days .….. OSH11
3= Main job in the last
12 months
9= Other job (specify)

OSH07

Name and short description
of the activity

OSH08a

LSCO Code

OSH08b

ID
Person

What is the name and/or
type of the
establishment / place
where you were
working?

What is the main activity carried out or main products or services produced at Where were you when the
accident happened?
the workplace where you had the accident?
Examples:
Hotel accommodation, serving cooked meals to clients, retail sell of
groceries, custom tailoring of garments, domestic services cleaning and
cooking, growing rice, repair of electrical equipment

Examples:
Hotel…
Restaurant, Mekong
Grocery Shop, etc.
For Tailoring service
for domestic workers in
private household, write
“domestic service”;
For household farming
Please specify the activity carried out at the workplace, or LSIC Code *
write “farm”
the type of products or services of the workplace

OSH09
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10

OSH10a

OSH10b

1= In usual work area within
workplace
2= Another area within
workplace
3= In the mobile workplace
4= During work related
travel (including commuting)
5 = Others (specify)

OSH11

How many days were you
away from work or unable to
work because of the injury?
(Write the number of days.
If never returned to work due
to the injury, please write 999.)

OSH12

In the last 12 months, i.e. since
[DATE] to today, have you
ever been or felt subjected to
any of the following at work or
by customers…?
Please choose the MAIN one.
1= Constantly shouted at
2= Repeatedly insulted
3= Beaten /physically hurt
4= Touched or done things to
you that you did not want
5= Gender discrimination
6= Ethnic or regional
discrimination
7= Discriminated for being of
foreign origin
8= Sexual harrassment
9= Others (Specify)
OSH13

MODULE XI: SOCIAL PROTECTION COVERAGE, BENEFITS, AND CONTRIBUTIONS (SP)
(For ALL household members of any age and sex)
ID
Person

What MAIN form of social
The last time you were
protection scheme do you or does [NAME was] paid your
[NAME] get benefits from?
main social security
benefits, were you paid
Please indicate only the main
in kind or in cash?
social protection scheme that pay
benefits directly to you of to any 1. In cash
of your household member
2. In kind
3. In both cash and kind
1= Health insurance
2= Maternity benefits
3= Employment injury and
1. Yes
occupational disease benefits
2. No … SP07
4= sicknessbenefits
5= Old age/ retirement benefits
Do you, or
does [NAME]
currently get
benefits from
any form of
social
protection
coverage or
health
scheme?

How much did you
[NAME] receive
the last time you
were paid your
benefits?
(Please round up)

What period did this
payment cover?
1= One-time benefits
payment
2= One week
3= Two weeks
4= One month
5= Three months
6= Six months
7= One year
8= Others (Specify)

Which institution does
provide the benefits you
[NAME] get paid for?

Do you, or does
[NAME] contribute
to, or are you [is
NAME] a member
1= National Social
of any social
Security Fund
protection, social
2= National Health
security, provident
Insurance Fund (Health fund, or health
Equity Fund)
coverage scheme?
3= Private social security,
pension, or provident
1. Yes …SP09
fund
2. No …
4= Private company/
institution, or
individual
5= Other (Specify)

Why did not you or did
not [NAME] enroll
in any social
protection scheme
programme or
provident fund?
(Please write down the
response received)

Go to MODULE XII

6= Death benefits
7= Survivors’ pension/benefits
8= Unemployment benefit
9= Other (Specify)
SP01
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10

SP02

SP03

SP04

SP05

SP06

SP07

SP08

ID
Person

Who or which institution does pay the social security or pension contributions for you
[NAME]?
1= My household
2= Myself as employee
3= Myself as self-employed
4= Employer
5= Government institution/ social assistance scheme
6= Other (Specify)

SP09
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10

Where/ which institution are your [are NAME’s] social security contributions paid to?
1= National Social Security Fund
2= National Health Insurance Fund (Health Equity Fund)
3= Private social security, health insurance
4= Private company/institution
5= Other (Specify)

SP10

MODULE XII: LABOUR MIGRATION A- MIGRATION, MIGRANT WORKERS & RETURNS (Module LMA)
(For ALL household members of any age)
Where were you What is the name of the
[was NAME]
village and province where
born?
you were [NAME was]
born?
Person
1= In this
village …
LMA05
2= In another
village in this
province …
LMA05
Name of the
Province/
village and Country code
3= In another
province
province
ID

What is the name
country where you
were [NAME was]
born?

name of
country

Province/
Country
code

LMA02c

LMA02d

When you
were [was
NAME]
born, was
this place
urban or
rural?
1= Urban
2= Rural
3= Don’t
know/
don’t
remembe
r

4= In another
country ……
LMA02c

LMA01
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10

LMA02a

LMA02b

LMA03

What was the main
reason for you [for
NAME] to leave the
birth place?

Have you [has
NAME] ever
lived anywhere
else in another
province or
1= In search of job for country than this
pay
province
2= In search of
continuously for
establishing a
12 months or
business
more?
3= To take up a new
job
1 = Yes, in
4= Job transfer
another
5= Study/Training
province
6= Marriage
2 = yes, in another
7= Family moved/ to
country
live with a
LMA06C
relative/dependant 3= No, except my
8= Health reasons
birth place …
9= Natural disaster/
LMA09
environment
10= Conflict
4= No … LMA10
11= Others (specify)

LMA04

LMA05

In which province or did
you [did NAME] live
before moving to this
village/province?

In which country did you
[did NAME] live before
moving to this
village/province?

Name of
the village
and
province

Province
code

name of the
country

LMA06a

LMA06b

LMA06c

Country
code

LMA06d

Was this
place where
you [NAME]
lived before,
urban or
rural?
1= Urban
2= Rural
3= Don’t
know/ don’t
remember

LMA07

What was the main
reason for you [for
NAME] to move
here?
1= In search of job
for pay
2= In search of
establishing a
business
3= To take up a
new job
4= Job transfer
5= Study/Training
6= Marriage
7= Family moved/
to live with a
relative/
dependant
8= Health reasons
9= Natural disaster/
environment
10= Conflict
11= Others
(specify)
LMA08

ID
Person

In what month and year
did you [did NAME]
last move to live in this
current place of
residence?
Interviewer:
Use 2 digits for the
month and 4 digits for
the year;
Record 00 if the month
is unknown

01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10

Month
(MM)

Year
(YYYY)

LMA09a

LMA09b

What is your [NAME's] current
nationality?
Interviewer:
Please check the countries code list
provided, and write the name of the
country and the code indicated

Have you
[has NAME]
ever travelled
abroad, even
if only for a
short period?
1= Yes
2= No
….. LMA32

Country name

LMA10a

Country
code

LMA10b

LMA11

When did you [did
NAME] last return
from abroad (please
provide month and
year)?
Interviewer:
Use 2 digits for the
month and 4 digits
for the year;
Record 00 if the
month is unknown

In which country were you [was
NAME] last?

What was the main reason for
you [NAME] going abroad in
that country?

Interviewer:
Please check the code list
provided, and write the name of
the country and the code
indicated

Month
(MM)

Year
(YYYY)

Country name

LMA12a

LMA12b

LMA13a

1= In search of job for pay
…………... LMA18
2= In search of establishing a
business ….... LMA18
3= To take up a new job
…….…….. LMA18
4= Job transfer ….. LMA18
5= Study/Training
6= Marriage
7= Family moved/ to live with
a relative/ dependant
Country code
8= Health reasons
9= Natural disaster/
environment
10= Conflict
11= Others (specify)
LMA13b

LMA14

During this last
trip, did you
[NAME] also
work or look for
work there?
1= Yes
…………
………..
LMA18

Did you [NAME]
make any other
trip abroad in the
last twelve months
and worked or
looked for work
while abroad?
1= Yes
2= No .… LMA32

2= No

LMA15

LMA16

ID
Person

To which country did you [did NAME] In the past 12
last travel where you [he/she] worked or months, how
many times did
looked for work?
you [did NAME]
travel
Interviewer:
Please check the countries code list
1= Every day
provided, and write the name of the
......... LMA20
country and the code indicated
2= Every week
3= Few times a
month
4= Once every
month
5= Few times a
Country name
Country
year
code
6= Only travelled
once/ once a
year

LMA17a
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10

LMA17b

LMA18

When travelling
abroad, how long
do you [does
NAME] usually
stay there?
1= One week or
less
2= More than 1
week but less
than 1 month
3= 1 month to less
than 3 months
4= 3 months to
less than 6
months
5= 6 months to
less than 12
months
6= 12 months or
more

LMA19

About how much did you [did
NAME] earn in a month on your
[his/her] last trip abroad?

What was your [NAME’s] main occupation, or main
tasks and activities abroad during your last trip or
your last job abroad where you worked?

Please assess earnings only for the
last trip where [NAME] worked
abroad.

In cash, salary,
bonuses, and
other
commissions

LMA20a

In kind, please
estimate the
monthly value

LMA20b

Occupation or main tasks/ activities

LMA21a

LSCO* code

LMA21b

Referring to the last
work abroad, how
did you [did NAME]
obtain this work?
1= Job transfer
2= Registered and
got the job from a
government
agency
3= Registered and
got the job from a
private
recruitment/
employment
agency
4= Through relatives
5= Through friends
6= Applied from
newspapers or
websites
9= Other (Specify)

LMA22

How much did it
cost you [cost
NAME] to travel
to the country for
the work, and to
come back home
at the end of the
job?
Please include
costs for buses,
train, taxis, and
other travel costs
(Please round up;
write 0 if no
travel costs paid)

LMA23

ID
Person

Did you [did
NAME] pay
any fees to
the
recruitment
agency,
relatives,
friends, or
any other
broker to
obtain the
job?

How much did
you [did NAME]
pay?

From where did you [did
NAME] get the money
you [he/she] paid to
obtain the job?

(Please round up)

1= Personal savings
2= Assistance from
family/ relatives
3= Assistance from
government agency
4= Assistance from
private agency
5= Assistance from
caritative institutions/
NGOs
6= Contracted a personal
loan
7= Loan by the
recruitment agency
8= Other (Specify)

1= Yes
2= No
… LMA26

LMA24
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10

LMA25

LMA26

Did you [did
NAME] spend
any other
expenses to
prepare the
trip, such as
passport, visa,
insurance and
other medical
coverage?

How much did
these other
expenses cost in
total?
(Please round up)

Were there
other benefits
paid by the
recruiting
agency, the
broker, or by
the employer?
E.g.: Food,
accommodation
during travel,
medicine/
medical care,
travel expenses,
etc.

1= Yes
2= No
… LMA29

If you [NAME]
had to pay
yourself [him/herself] these
other benefits,
approximately
how much all
these would have
cost you
[NAME]?

During the time
you were
[NAME was]
working abroad
in your [his/her]
last job, did you
keep your
identity
documents such
as the passport
with you?

(Please round up)

1= Yes, with me
2= No, passport
kept by the
agency
3= No, passport
kept by the
employer
4= Other
(Specify)

1= Yes
2= No
..… LMA31

LMA27

LMA28

LMA29

LMA30

LMA31

Have you [has
NAME]
received any
money or goods
from abroad in
the past 12
months?
1= Yes, cash
only
…………..
LMA34

For the goods
you [NAME]
received, if one
had to purchase
these goods, how
much would they
have costed?

How much in
total did you [did
NAME] receive
in cash from
abroad during the
last 12 months?

(Please round up)

(Please round up)
Next person
(ED)

2= Yes, goods
only
3= Yes, both
cash and
goods
4= No, .…...….
…..Next
person (ED)
LMA32

LMA33

LMA34

MODULE XII: LABOUR MIGRATION B- HOUSEHOLD MEMBERS LIVING ABROAD (ABSENTEES- Module LMB)
(For ALL household members of age any age)
The following questions should be asked about members of the household who are living at present in another country, i.e. former members of this household who left and are living
abroad for more than 6 months, or intend to live abroad for more than 6 months.

LMB0 Are there any members of this household who have left to live abroad for more than six months, or intend to live abroad for more than 6 months?
1= Yes 2= No ……….END OF THE INTERVIEW

ID
Person

Name and surname
of household
members

Interviewer:
List all persons first, before
starting interviews for each of
them separately

LMB01
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10

What is [NAME]
relationship with
the head of this
household?
2= Husband/wife
3= Son / Daughter
4= Son / Daughter
in law
5= Parent/Parent in
law
6= Grandchild
7= Other relative
8= Non-relative

LMB02

What is
[NAME]
sex?

How old is
[NAME]
currently

In which month and year
did [NAME] leave the
country?

1= Male

Interviewer:
Record the
age in
completed
years.Write
00 if less
than one
year of age.

Interviewer:
Use 2 digits for the
month and 4 digits for the
year;
Record 00 if the month is
unknown

2= Female

LMB03

LMB04

Month
(MM)

Year
(YYYY)

LMB05a

LMB05b

What was [NAME] highest
educational level completed at the
time when (he/she) left the
country?
1= No grade
2= Primary
3= Lower secondary
4= Upper secendary
5= Non-standard curriculum
6= Vocation education first level
7= Vocation education middle
level
8 = Vocation education high level
9 = Graduage-degree holder
10= post graduate-master’s degree
11= Hiher than post graduate
12 = Don’t know
LMB06

In which country is [NAME]
currently living?

What was the main reason for
[NAME] to travel to live abroad?

Interviewer:
Please check the countries code
list provided, and write the name
of the country and the code
indicated

1= In search of job for pay
……………….. LMB11
2= In search of establishing a
business ……….…. LMB11
3= To take up a new job….
LMB11
4= Job transfer …….… LMB11
5= Study/Training
6= Marriage
7= Family moved/ to live with a
relative/dependant
8= Health reasons
9= Natural disaster/ environment
10= Conflict
11= Others (specify)

Country name

LMB07a

Country
code

LMB07b

LMB08

ID
Person

Since leaving, has
[NAME] worked or
looked for work
abroad?
1= Yes … LMB11

Did [NAME]
make any other
trip abroad in the
last twelve months
and worked or
looked for work
while abroad?

To which country [NAME] last travelled
where [he/she] worked or looked for work?
Interviewer:
Please check the countries code list
provided, and write the name of the country
and the code indicated

Did [NAME] send
any money or
goods to the
household during
the last 12 months,
i.e. since (DATE)
till today?

2= No
1= Yes

1= Yes, cash only
………………
.. LMB14

2= No .… LMB12
3= Don’t know
…… ……LMB12

Country name

Country
code

2= Yes, goods
only
3= Yes, both cash
and goods
4= No, .…...……..
…….. LMB16

LMB09
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10

LMB10

LMB11a

LMB11b

LMB12

For the goods that
[NAME] sent to
the household, if
one had to
purchase these
goods, how much
would they have
costed?

How much did
[NAME] send in
cash from abroad
to the household
during the last 12
months, i.e. since
(DATE) till
today?

(Please round up)

(Please round up)

Please indicate
the commonly
or the most used
channel in the
last 12 months.
1= Bank
2= Post
3= Recruitment
agency
4= Relatives/
friends
5= Other
(Specify)

(if answer 2 ‘yes,
goods only’ in
LMB12 record
‘00’)

LMB13

By which main
channel did
[NAME] send
the money to the
household?

LMB14

LMB15

Is [NAME]
likely to
return back
home to
this
household,
or return
back in this
country?
1= Yes
2= No ……
……. END

If yes, in which month
and which year is
[NAME] planned to
return home or back in
this country?
Interviewer:
Use 2 digits for the
month and 4 digits for
the year;
Record 00 if the month
is unknown
Month
(MM)

Year
(YYYY)

LMB17a

LMB17b

3= Don’t
know …….
……. END

LMB16

ID
Person

I would like again About how much does [NAME]
earns in a month on her/his current
to confirm with
you: is [NAME] work abroad?
currently working
abroad?

What is [NAME’s] current main occupation, or
main tasks and activities abroad?

1= Yes
2= No
......... END
3= Don’t know
......... END

In cash, salary,
bonuses, and
other
commissions

LMB18
01
02
03
04
05
06
07
08
09
10

LMB19a

In kind, please
estimate the
monthly value

LMB19b

Occupation or main tasks/
activities

LMB20a

LSCO*
code

LMB20b

How did [NAME]
obtain this work?
1= Job transfer
2= Registered and
got the job from a
government
agency
3= Registered and
got the job from a
private
recruitment/
employment
agency
4= Through relatives
5= Through friends
6= Applied from
newspapers or
websites
9= Other (Specify)

LMB21

How much did it
cost to [NAME]
to travel to the
country where
he/she is
currently
working?
Please include
costs for buses,
train, taxis, and
other travel costs

How much did
[NAME] pay for
fees if any, to the
recruitment
agency, relatives,
friends, or any
other broker to
obtain the job?
(Please round up;
write 0 if no
recruitment
costs paid)

How much did
[NAME] spend if
any, for other
expenses to
prepare the trip,
such as passport,
visa, insurance
and other
medical
coverage?
(Please round up;
write 0 if no
other costs paid)

(Please round up;
write 0 if no
travel costs
paid)

LMB22

LMB23

LMB24

Were there any
benefits paid by
the recruiting
agency, the broker,
or by the
employer?
E.g.: Food,
accommodation
during travel,
medicine/ medical
care, travel
expenses, etc.
If so, how much
woul these have
cost you?
(Please round up;
write 0 if no
benefits received
from the employer
or recruitment
agency)
LMB25

